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President’s Message
Greetings fellow IPA members from sunny Palm Coast, Florida. I hope
that this fall season finds you and your family happy and healthy. It is
hard to believe that almost one full year of my three-year term as Region
15 President is coming to an end. Even though I now reside in Florida,
I am still always looking for new ideas for our open meetings, and new
places to explore for our membership. We have a very involved board of
officers who continue to work diligently on events and trips. As a matter
of fact, the board has already begun planning the 2009 calendar, which
we hope will inspire you to join in on the fun. There are still some
exciting events planned for the rest of this year and Pat and I plan on
attending as many as possible. We are looking forward to the Christmas
trip to the Newport Mansions and Woodloch Pines in January, which we
missed last year and were told by all in attendance that we “ missed a
great trip” . We aren’ t making the same mistake twice. We are looking
forward to both these events and to seeing many of you again.
We have also updated our region website. www.iparegion15.com to see
our new look and feel free to use the email links to the officers to share
your thoughts and recommendations.
In closing, I would like to continue to ask for your support of your IPA
Region and Officers. Your attendance, ideas and suggestions sends a
clear message to our officers to keep up the good work and indicates
your satisfaction with the job that we are doing. I look forward to seeing
you at a future event.

Yours in friendship,
Bill Wieners

Fall 2008
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REGION 15 OFFICERS

PPRREESSIIDDEENNTT
WWiilllliiaamm  WWiieenneerrss
(631) 921-2421

patbillwieners@hotmail.com

11SSTT  VVIICCEE  PPRREESSIIDDEENNTT
AAllaann  FFeeiinnsstteeiinn

ALAFE456@aol.com

22NNDD  VVIICCEE  PPRREESSIIDDEENNTT
JJoosseepphh  CCoozziinnee
(631) 654-4344

Joseph413@msn.com

33RRDD  VVIICCEE  PPRREESSIIDDEENNTT
JJeerrrryy  MMaarroonneeyy

kjmaroney00@yahoo.com

SSEECCRREETTAARRYY
CCaarrooll  LLooPPiiccccoolloo

MAGNUM3320@aol.com

TTRREEAASSUURREERR  //  NNDDCC  RREEPP..
MMaarryy  AAnnnnee  VViillllaarrddii
SARG1015@aol.com

SSGGTT  AATT AARRMMSS
TToomm  HHeeiinnsssseenn

thh186@yahoo.com

IIPPAA  CCOOUUNNSSEELL
Tom Spreer, Esq.
(631) 587-0004

RREEGGIIOONNAALL  WWEEBBSSIITTEE
www.iparegion15.com

NNAATTIIOONNAALL  WWEEBBSSIITTEE
www.ipa-usa.org

RREEGGIIOONNAALL  MMAAIILLIINNGG  AADDDDRREESSSS
P.O. Box 252

Middle Island, N.Y. 11953-0252

On April 4, 2008, Region 15 members hosted an Italian Police
Officer (and IPA member).  Lt. Domenico Roviello, of Torre
Annunziata, in the Province of Naples, whose jurisdiction is nearby
to Pompeii, was given a tour of the Suffolk County Police
Department's Special Patrol Bureau, including our Aviation
Section, Emergency Services Section and Airport Operations
Section.  Domenico, who did not speak any English, was greeted 
by our own Pete Falcetta, whose Italian proved invaluable to
making this tour a success.  I had the honor of being the tour
driver.  We would also like to thank D/I Stu Cameron, C.O. of
Special Patrol and Capt. John Blosser for their assistance in making
this tour a special memory for our Italian counterpart.  
Our day finished up at Famous Dave's Bar-B-Que in Nesconset,
where Domenico was brought the "garbage pail cover" of barbeque
meats and sides.  His family joined us as we bid him farewell on
his trip back to Europe the following day. 

This coming fall, Carol LoPiccolo hosts a German Exchange Student
whose father is an IPA member.  We look forward to meeting her at
Martha Clara Vineyard when we host our fall open meeting.  Mary
Anne and I had the “unique” opportunity to experience Tropical
Storm Fay close up for two full days when we visited Pat and Bill in
sunny (?) Florida.  Although the weather outside was frightful, the
hospitality afforded us by our good friends in their very impressive
new home made the trip terrific.

Woodloch Pines has booked a nice group of rooms for our 2nd
annual winter getaway on January 26, 2009 thru January 29, 2009.
although they could no longer hold our block, there are still rooms
available and this trip is a steal.  The accommodations, meals and
entertainment blew us away.  This is truly one of our best offers so
please join us.  Information can be found on our website or by
calling me or the Group Department at Woodloch Pines.  Be sure to
mention that you are part of the IPA Group for your discounted
rate.

We have a lot going on and our officers, though scattered across our
country, are working hard to provide our membership with events
and trips which are appealing and cost effective.  We welcome any
suggestions and always appreciate feedback.  Have a wonderful fall
season and all the best for the holidays!! 

Servo per Amikeco, Al Feinstein, 1st VP

From the desk of your Editor,
Alan Feinstein
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Hello from Northeastern
Pennsylvania. Summer flew by
and it is already getting quite
chilly here.
On July 29,2008, IPA Region 15
had its Annual Long Island
Duck's BBQ and Game. Sixty-six
family, friends and members
enjoyed an evening of great food
and fun. I want to especially
thank IPA member Mr. Forst for

bringing his entourage of twenty-two Duck's fans. Unfortunately, the Long Island Duck's were defeated
by the Camden Riversharks 8-5 before a sellout crowd of 6,308 at Citibank Park. However, L.I. Duck
,Ray Navarrete hit his 20th homerun of the year. The L.I. Duck's are in their ninth season of play in the

Atlantic League of Professional
Baseball. As a side note, any family,
friend or member of IPA Region 15 is
welcome to sing at the games.
Anyone interested in singing should
send a tape or CD singing the
National Anthem in a cappella to
Anthem Audition, Long Island
Ducks, 3 Court House Dr.,Central
Islip, N.Y. 11722. You will be
contacted if you are chosen to sing.

Let me know if you are chosen before Dec. 3,2008. I will schedule next year's game on the day you
sing. We also had two raffle winners this year. Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Tom Murphy and Janet
Micallef. I also want to thank the L.I. Duck's for donating some of the items in the raffle baskets. The
monies from the raffle help to defray the cost of mailings to our Region 15 members and basket
goodies.
As a retiree, I recently embarked on a new adventure. I guess our IPA Region 15 President, Bill
Weiners, thought I had too much time on my hands. Bill had met with an IPA Region while visiting
Germany. After several e-mails between us, I elected to become a host mother to a German 16 year
old girl, Julia Wolff. This past June, Julia and her father, Roland, came to Pennsylvania to visit me. Julia
returned to the U.S. on August 13th and is in the 11th grade
attending Western Wayne High School, Pennsylvania. She is also
an excellent tennis player. Getting up at 6 a.m. to drive to the
school bus stop and doing homework is indeed invigorating ! Julia
will be attending the Martha Clara Winery on September 19 to meet
some of our Region 15 members. I look forward to seeing you then.

Servo per Amikeco....Carol 

From the Desk of Carol LoPiccolo,                    Secretary:
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Joseph Cozine, 2nd VP Reports:
Washington D.C. Cherry Blossom: On April 11, 2008, our group left for Washington, DC. We stayed three
nights at the Spring Hill Marriot Suites in Virginia. All transportation was taken care of by our bus driver and
wonderful tour leaders. We also enjoyed a nice hospitality night with them at the hotel. Also included were
our tickets to our VIP seats at the Cherry Blossom Parade for which we were most grateful. Most people were
standing. We toured Embassy Row, National Cathedral, the Navy Memorial, Korean Memorial, World War II
Memorial, Capital Hill and other famous monuments as well as the Smithsonian Institute and Advar-Hazy Air
and Space Museum. We had a surprise stop at Baltimore Harbor for lunch at Philips Sea Food Restaurant
on the water. It was great, as was all our food on our trip. We returned home on April 14, tired and happy.
New England Berkshires: On July 7, 2008, 12 people joined us for a trip to Stockbridge, Massachusetts. Our
lodgings were very superior at the Villa Town Inn, a very beautiful, inclusive inn. The restaurant was great as
was the lounge and pool. We visited the famous Norman Rockwell Museum, the Sterling and Francine Clark
Institute. The group toured Chesterwood, The Mount, Berkshire Cottage tour and Ventford Hall. Our evening
at Tanglewood had us in center orchestra seats under what is called “The Shed.” The performance was
superb and enjoyed by all. The trip was educational and enjoyable and we arrived home tired and happy on
July 9, 2008.
Sunset Cruise: On August 5, 2008, IPA Region 15 had its 3rd Annual Sunset Cruise on the Great South Bay.
89 people were on board the Fire Island Princess leaving Sayville at 6 pm. We were most fortunate with the
weather. It was a beautiful evening and sunset. The trip was narrated by Capt. Mike, who did a fantastic job.
He was raised on the bay and had many folksy stories to tell. We traveled at a very relaxed pace from Sayville
to the Fire Island Lighthouse, then back to Cherry Grove for a lovely dinner at Island Breeze. We all had time
to walk to the ocean and enjoy the ocean breeze before the ships horn sounded to get every one back on
board to travel back to Sayville. On the way back we did the following raffles: Four $50 gift certificates from
Island Breeze. IPA members Bob Marin, Janice Raber, Valerie Handrick and guest Bob Barry were winners.
A round trip ferry ticket was won by Valerie Hendrickson; four tickets to the Patchogue Theatre were won by
Rose Anne Christie and a guest of a member; Lunch at Mallory’s Restaurant at the ferry terminal were won
by Charles Stein and a guest of a member; Scotch, Vodka, Gin and Champagne were won by members Tom
Cunningham, Elena Schoen, Marty Raber and John Smith respectively. We arrived at the Sayville Ferry
Terminal at 10:30 p.m. all happy and content.
Servo per Amikeco

Joseph Cozine, 
2nd VP
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2009 Hank Klein Memorial Scholarship

APPLICATION

Student Name ____________________________Phone _________________________

Address_________________________________________________________________

E-Mail _____________________________________________Date: _____________

I.P.A. Region 15 Member sponsoring: _______________________________________

Relation to Sponsor:   Dependent _________________Grandchild ______________*

*(If Grandchild, Parent’s Name) ___________________________________________

I have been accepted, and plan to attend: ____________________________________
(name of school)

full time in the current school year.  I authorize the International Police Association,
Region 15, to conduct an investigation as to my eligibility for this award, if drawn as a
winner.  I have read and agree to the requirements for this award as set forth on the rear
of this application.

Signature of Applicant ___________________________________________

Signature of Sponsoring Member __________________________________

Mail Completed Scholarship Award Application to:

I.P.A. Region 15 – Hank Klein Scholarship
Joseph Cozine, Chairman
37 North Pinelake Drive
Patchogue, New York   11772
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2009 Hank Klein Memorial Scholarship Award
Four Awards of $500 for the 2008-2009 School Year

A lottery drawing will be held at  a  winter open  meeting  of  Region 15,  date  to  be
announced.  Four winners will be chosen as well as six alternates.  If a winner fails to meet the
eligibility requirements, the alternates will be eligible in the order in which their names were
drawn.

To enter the drawing, the student must meet the eligibility requirements below.  Each eligible
student/Region 15 member must completely fill out the application, which certifies his/her
understanding and acceptance of the requirements and authorizes the I.P.A. Region 15 to
conduct an eligibility investigation for this award.

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS

Applicant must be a dependent or grandchild of a 2009 current, dues paying member of
International Police Association, Region l5.

Applicant must be a full time student (12 credits) of an approved two or four year
undergraduate college in the United States, and maintain a 2.0 average to qualify for
award.

The scholarship award of $500.00 will be made directly to the student and must be used
for school expenses.  Payment will be made after receipt of proof of successful
completion of the fall and spring semester that encompasses the drawing.  Proof will
consist of original report card or college transcript.  Winner must submit to committee
chairman by June 30, 2009.

Applications must be received by December 31, 2008.  The drawing will take
place at the winter, 2009 Open Meeting.  Winner will be notified by Registered Mail.

Only one application per I.P.A., Region 15 active member will be allowed.

You must use this original two-sided application form.  No copies or faxes will be
accepted.

An I.P.A. member, whose applicant wins the award, will not be eligible to apply for
applicant or any other family member again.

Decision of the I.P.A. Scholarship Committee will be final.                                       
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IPA REGION 15 HOLIDAY SEASON OPEN 
MEETING & CHINESE AUCTION 

Sunday, November 30, 2008      
5:00-9:00 P.M. 

 
Middle Island Country Club 

275 C.R. 21 (Middle Island-Yaphank Rd) 
Middle Island, NY  11953 

(631) 924-3000 
 

Once again, come and share a great meal, holiday spirit and friendship with 
Region 15 members and guests.  Please bring a small unwrapped gift to 

make this event the continuing success we have enjoyed over the past few 
years.  Your registration will include veggie and cheese platters, a gourmet 
buffet-style dinner & dessert, soft drinks and coffee.  Also included are two 
top shelf cocktails or wine or beers per person.  We want to see everyone 

walk away with a special gift and fond memories!! 
 

Price:  $37.50 per person Region 15 Member + 1 Guest  
$43. for all other Guests 

 
More info?  Tom Heinssen @ e-mail thh186@yahoo.com  

Or Gerry Maroney @ (631) 928-3715 
 

PLEASE:  RSVP BY 11/20/08 
 
 

 
NAME___________________________________PHONE_____________ 
 
ADDRESS__________________________________E-MAIL___________ 
 
          # GUESTS @ $37.50_____  @ $43______   TOTAL $_________ 

 
MAIL TO:  IPA REGION 15, P.O. BOX 252, MIDDLE ISLAND, NY 11953 
 
 
Reminder:  SFCU will deduct 2009 dues on 10/1/08.  National will bill all 
other members shortly thereafter.  Credit Cards can be used for payment.                 
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FROM THE TREASURER'S VAULT:

REMINDER, OCTOBER 1ST, 2009 YOUR DUES WILL BE DEDUCTED FROM
SUFFOLK CREDIT UNION ACCOUNTS.  OVER 250 MEMBERS CONTINUE TO HAVE

THEIR ANNUAL DUES DEDUCTED BY THE CREDIT UNION.
FOR OUR UPCOMING HOLIDAY PARTY, I HAVE PUT TOGETHER A SLIDE SHOW PRESENTATION

OF PHOTOS FROM PAST TRIPS AND EVENTS.  IT IS A LARGE SELECTION OF PICTURES WHICH
HAVE A LARGE CROSS-SECTION OF MEMBERS.  WE WILL PLAY IT DURING OUR MEETING WHILE
OUR MEMBERS ENJOY THE PARTY AND CHINESE AUCTION.
WE ARE STILL OFFERING APPAREL WITH OUR REGION LOGO EMBROIDERED. 
2009 BRINGS PLANS FOR A VIKING 2010 NEW YEARS CELEBRATION IN EDINBOROUGH,

SCOTLAND.  IF YOU ARE INTERESTED PLEASE EMAIL ME AT IPAREG15TREAS@AOL.COM. TRIP
COSTS HAVE INCREASED ACROSS THE BOARD.  SO TO TRY TO COMBAT THESE INCREASES WE
HAVE BEEN TRYING TO PLAN OUR TRIPS AT LEAST A YEAR IN ADVANCE TO SECURE RATES.
WHEN A TRIP IS POSTED PLEASE RESPOND PROMPTLY SO AS WE CAN HOLD THE DATES WITH
HOTELS AND AIRLINES.  
I LOOK FORWARD TO REPRESENTING OUR REGION AT THE UPCOMING NATIONAL DELEGATES

CONFERENCE IN COLORADO SPRINGS.  MANY ISSUES WILL COME UP WHICH AFFECT OUR
MEMBERSHIP AND I ASSUR YOU THAT I WILL BE REPRESENTING OUR INTERESTS AS ONE OF THE
LARGEST REGIONS IN THE COUNTRY.

Servo per Amikeco 
Mary Anne Villardi, Treasurer



IPA REGION 15 GOES TO MUNICH, GERMANY!!



 

ACT NOW WHILE INTEREST RATES ARE RISING! 
Approved with over 100 lenders  I’ll do the rate shopping for you! 

 

Stop Paying Up Front Fees 
Stop Paying High Closing Costs 
Stop Listening to Empty Promises 
Stop Paying High Interest 

 

Discounts for ALL Police Members Active/ Retired & Your Families 
 

• Purchases & Refinancing 

• 100% Financing 

• 1st Time Home Buyers 

• No Asset Verification 

• Home Equity Loans 

• Poor Credit Specialists 
 

• Foreclosure Assistance 

• No Income Check 

• Debt Consolidation 

• Home Equity Lines of Credit 

• Recent Bankruptcy 

• 2nd Homes & Investment Property

“Mr. Sal Petrozzino has been a godsend to all in the law enforcement community, including the many members that 
compromise the NYS fraternal Order of Police and its subordinate lodges.  He exemplifies the true meaning of fraternity in 
the utmost, in his heart and with his daily intentions to always do the right thing!”  Timothy Motto, Retired NYPD 028 
PCT., President, NYS Nassau County FOP Lodge #69 
 
“My son-in-law and daughter, Diedre are very satisfied customers of Sal, owner of Worldwide Capital Mortgage.” – 
 NYPD 10-13 President, Eugene Loewy 
 
“During the hectic process of buying and selling a home at the same time, Sal made the process as smooth as possible 
and gave me a loan that I can afford.  He is a good man and now a very trusted friend.”- Retired N.Y.C. PO Joe Iaccone 
 
“I actually know Sal since we attended grammar school together and we both became Police officers after High School.  
He was always and still is a stand up guy and he proves that in the mortgage industry.  After getting a raw deal with 
another mortgage company, Sal got my family and me the best rate and program and he didn’t even charge me any 
points.”- Retired N.Y.C. PO Pat Amato 
 
“I was referred to Sal by another MOS, I don’t trust too many people but Sal delivered on his promise and now I refer him all 

the time.  He is a great guy and he helped me get rid of my debt.”- Det.2
nd

 Grade, Lou C. 
 

Retired NYPD & Owner/ Operator of Worldwide Capital Mortgage Corp: 

SAL PETROZZINO 
“Your dreams of owning a home, or refinancing, should never be tarnished by ‘slick-deal’ mortgage companies. 
My reputation is built on honesty, integrity and service. I’ll deliver the LOWEST rate on the mortgage that’s 
right for YOU. Why speak to an employee when you can deal with the OWNER? I’m not splitting commissions 
so you won’t get a better deal, GUARANTEED!” 

 

Call Today for a Free Quote: 

Office (631) 859-1400 x102 * Call 24 Hours * E/M: spetro161@aol.com 
www.WorldwideCapitalMortgage.com 

 

Registered Mortgage Broker, NY/ CT/ FL/ MA Banking Depts. Loans Arranged By 3rd Party Providers 

Retired NYPD & Owner/ Operator of Worldwide Capital Mortgage Corp:
SAL PETROZZINO

“Mr. Sal Petrozzino has been a godsend to all in the law enforcement community, including the many members that comprise the NYS
Fraternal Order of Police and its subordinate lodges. He exemplifies the true meaning of fraternity in the utmost, in his heart and with daily

intentions to always do the right thing!”- Timothy Motto Retired NYPD 028 PCT, President NYS Nassau County FOP Lodge #69
“My son-in-law and daughter Deidre, are very satisfied customers of Sal, owner of Worldwide Capital Mortgage.”

-NYPD 10-13 President, Eugene Loewy- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
IT DOESN’T MATTER WHETHER YOU OWN A HOME OR NOT

I CAN CUT YOUR DEBT BY ALMOST HALF!!!

GUARANTEED!
Payoff: Credit Cards, Retail Store Cards, Collections, Medical Bills, Unsecured Loans, Professional Fees and Repossessed Vehicles

BAD CREDIT?   NO CREDIT?  
NO PROBLEM

CAN’T REFINANCE ?   NO EQUITY IN YOUR HOME?  
NO PROBLEM

BANKRUPTCY IS NOT THE SOLUTION- DEBT SETTLEMENT IS!
Call Today for a Free Quote With Any Loan or To Help You Reduce Your Debt:

Office (631) 859-1400 x102 *Call 24 Hours* E/M:  HYPERLINK "mailto:spetro161@aol.com" spetro161@aol.com
HYPERLINK "http://www.WorldwideCapitalMortgage.com" www.WorldwideCapitalMortgage.com

Registered Mortgage Broker, NY/NJ/ CT/ FL/ MA//GA Banking Depts. Loans Arranged By 3rd Party Providers
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From the Desk of Jerry Maroney:          3rd VP
I hope everyone has enjoyed their summer as much as me. Upon retiring from the Fifth Squad (SCPD), I took a 16 State
motorcycle trip which took me to the 68th Annual Black Hills Rally in Sturgis, S.D. Several region 15 members expressed
interest in the trip and I know our own Sherri Anne Feliciano was there, also. Anyone interested in attending next year should
speak to me about nearby Rapid City accommodations.

I look forward to working with Tommy H. on our upcoming holiday Open Meeting & Chinese Auction, which will be on November
30, 2008 at the Middle Island Country Club. Jimmy O. has done a great job over the past three years with this event and we
hope our membership continues the great tradition of sharing gifts, laughter and friendship. The registration for this event is
contained within our newsletter.
Servo per Amikeco.....Jerry Maroney, 3rd VP

ATTN MEMBERS:  Address change??Due to the escalating costs associated with
address forwarding and returns on bulk mail, we can NO LONGER provide
service. It will be the member's responsibility to notify Pat Wieners of any moves
or address  change. We apologize for any inconvenience.

Our Region Welcomes it’s 
new members:

Nicholas Blaschuk
Ray Griffin
Fredrick Nordt, Jr.



PO Box 252
Middle Island, NY 11953-0252

100 Fire Island Avenue
Babylon, New York 11702

(631) 587-0004
Fax (631) 587-0100

Attorney at Law

Scholarship Application/Open Meeting Notice Within


